Cairn Terrier Club
of Denver (CTCD)

August Specialty 2022

The Cairn Terrier Club of Denver (CTCD) was happy to host another successful August specialty! The
theme was “Colorful Colorado Cairns”, and it was wonderful to see old and new friends not to mention the
fantastic Cairn Terriers! There were Cairns who participated in Conformation, Barn Hunt, Obedience and
Fast CAT during the specialty and the Greeley Kennel Club show. (Aug 19-22) The Specialty, which was
held August 19th, also showcased a Junior Handler class, and put on a kidney ultrasound clinic.
There are so many accomplishments to report, but before that here is a note of message from the chapter
President, Robin Bovard, thanking club members who helped with the specialty:
Thank you so much to the Cairn Terrier Club of Denver members, who volunteered countless hours to
make everything run smoothly, even at events that were not necessarily CTCD events. We have the very
best club members in the world!!
Thank you to our show chair, Kari Anderson Loken for all the work both prior to and during the show
weekend.
Thanks also to Cathy Cardon and her hospitality team Joyce Orr, Linda Denton Wilson and Janny Kay
McKenzie for all their work to plan our meals and snacks!! You guys kept us going all weekend and it is
appreciated!!
Thanks to Jack Loken for the wonderful cookout, and a million other things he did to make the weekend go,
including the food reservation form design!
Thanks to Kathy Knepp and Ron Knepp and Jan and Fred Owen for stepping up so many times when
volunteers were needed for Fast CAT, kidney ultrasounds and many other things.
We will start planning for next year soon and hope to see you all and many others in 2023!!

Show chair Kari Loken passed on some notes of gratitude as well A HUGE thank you to our Specialty Committee Chairs (Hospitality Cathy Cardon, our
Decoration and gift bag Chair Rebecca White, our Trophy Chair, Patti Seaton McCully! our
AMAZING ring steward Terra Dwyer, Cookout Chair Jack Loken, our Bagpiper Dennis Wilson
Linda Denton Wilson! Assistant Show Chair, Robin Bovard, our judges Kathy Wishart, Fred
Bassett and Dr. Vandra Huber. Thanks to all the members who assisted and pitched in!
Photos (thank you Janny Kay McKenzie) of the ring, themed Colorful Colorado Cairns! All
artwork and decoration by Rebecca E White! Thanks to all who came and supported the show!
Beautiful trophies chosen by Patti Seaton McCully and generously donated by our club
members.
The entire club thanks club President Robin Bovard for her countless behind the scenes work
as well to help with not only the show but all the after-show activities.
At the dinner Friday evening we were treated to a special bagpipe performance from Dennis
Wilson! All attendees were appreciative and amazed by the performance and he received a
standing ovation. The dinner was very good as well as the company at the tables.

Juniors
We are fortunate to be in a club that values the cultivation of the involvement of juniors in the AKC
community and this specialty was no exception. We were able to have a junior class and
although there was only one entry Kaylee Wagoner shined showing GCHG JANWELL MIDNIGHT
RYDER (Ryder) not only in the CTCD specialty but also the Greeley KC show.
New Category this year was Peewee and Logan Gray represented the Gray family well in the ring
and looked very dapper!

Brags from the Specialty Weekend
Chris Gray
Such a fun day at the Cairn Terrier Club of Denver Specialties yesterday!
Cairncroft Merry Prankster (Co-bred and co-owned by Chuck McCully and Patti
Seaton McCully ) took Best in Sweeps and his litter sister Cairncroft Attics of my Life
took Best of Opposite Sex in Sweeps! On their 6-month birthday!
Cairncroft My Miss Bonnie A Wee Lass (co-owned by Robin Bovard) took Winners
Bitch at the morning specialty show and Best of Winners at the afternoon show for
two sets of majors!
New Grand Champion Cairncroft My Oh Maya (co-owned with Christel Gray and
Nancy McNair) took Best of Breed at both specialties!!! Thanks to judges Kathy
Wishart, Fred Basset, and Vandra Huber for recognizing our pups!!
My favorite memory of the show will be Logan showing in peewee for the first time!!
Thanks to CTCD for putting on such a great show!

Robin Bovard
Very excited about the wonderful weekend Bonnie has had. Introducing (pending AKC
confirmation) CH Cairncroft My Miss Bonnie A Wee Lass DCAT. She finished her
championship with three majors, taking Winners in the first Cairn Terrier Club of Denver
Specialty, and Best of Winners in the second specialty under esteemed judges Fred
Bassett and Dr. Vandra Huber, and finishing today at the Greeley Kennel Club show with
Winners under judge Pamela Peat. Thanks to these three judges for recognizing our
sweet, beautiful girl!! And to make it even better, she finished alongside her beautiful
sister Maya, GCH Cairncroft My Oh Maya DCAT (also pending AKC confirmation) who took
Best of Breed in both specialties and Best of Opposite the other two shows and earned
both her GCH and DCAT this weekend. Looking forward to the last show of the weekend
tomorrow. Thank you so much to her breeder and co-owner Christopher Gray for not only
entrusting me with this amazing girl for my first show dog, but also being a fabulous
mentor, teacher, coach, and cheerleader. In addition, he also trained both of us to show,
and grooms Bonnie beautifully!! I could not be more grateful for all his continuing help,
and Chris, Christel Gray and Logan Gray have also become such good friends to me. I also
want to thank the Colorado Cairn Clan for all their support and cheering both of us on.
You have no idea how much that support means. I couldn’t have done it without you
guys too!

Kari and Jack Loken
A busy and fun weekend at the CTCD back-to-back Specialties, Greeley KC conformation
shows, Fast CAT and Barn Hunt hosted by Rocky Mountain Ratters!
Pleased to share that Lyric earned her Grand Championship! Lyric was Select Bitch at both
Specialties and Sat and Sun of Greeley KC. Thank you judges Fred Bassett, Dr. Vandra
Huber, Connie Clark and Pam Peat! She is now GCH Harmony’s Humble and Kind BCAT
RATN. Bred and owned by me, Jack Loken and Cheri Eagleson.
“g” was a VERY busy guy!
He was awarded Select at CTCD Specialty 1, Best Opposite Sex at CTCD Specialty 2, and
Select at both Greeley shows. For 20 more points toward his GCHB! Thanks to the same
judges.
“g” ran 2 Fast CAT trials Fri-Sun and earned his FCAT today! He also ran 2 Crazy 8s and 2
Senior Barn Hunt runs on Saturday and 2 Senior BH and 1 Crazy 8s run today! He earned
100 Crazy 8s points and while he didn’t qualify in any of his Senior runs, we both learned a
lot! “g” is now:
GCH CroftersDream We Shall Be Free @Harmony FCAT CA RATO DN DJA TKN bred by
Valorie Gideon Perry out of Heidi Jankowski’s Pan. He is owned by me and Jack.

Patti and Chuck McCully
We are so proud of Mr. Red and how well he handled 5 shows plus puppy sweepstakes
this past weekend.
On Friday in puppy sweeps and the two specialty shows, he showed like a pro. So proud.
The rest of the weekend, he was a typical 6-month-old puppy. At least he was good
entertainment for the spectators. And he came away with both of his majors.
I'd like to say, "so he couldn't have been THAT bad", but I'd be lying. He was a character.
We love this boy. Thank you to judges Kathy Wishart, Pamela Peat, and Christine Calcinari
for the awards. Thank you, Chris Carter, for making this boy possible.
We had so much fun at the CTCD specialties. There were so many pretty cairns!
At just 6 months, our little man, Red (Cairncroft Merry Prankster), was Best in
Sweepstakes and his sister, Zoey (Cairncroft Attics of My Life), went Best of Opposite Sex
to Red. Beautiful ribbons, nice trophies, and such an honor.
Thank you judge Kathy Wishart for recognizing these two cuties. She didn't know they
were littermates.
What a fun day! Red was exhausted.

Kathy and Ron Knepp
So proud of our sweet Jasper (Stonehavens Rocky Mountain Skye) He earned his BCAT title
this weekend and is well on his way to earning his DCAT with just over 279 points! I love
seeing how happy he is when doing Fast CAT! The Cairn Terrier Club of Denver is amazing
as they have new title rosettes . Jasper also earned his RATI ribbon this weekend as well!
He seems to like hunting for rats!

Lainee Munhollon
Ichi's Award of Merit from the Cairn Terrier Club Specialty. My boy makes me so proud
Thank you to judge Fred Bassett for recognizing my boy out of a wonderful lineup of
Cairns.

Cathy Cardon
My Lucy earned her BCAT title on August 28th. She is now Cairncroft Laughing Out
Loud BCAT CGCA TKN. Great job, Lucy!

North, Cairncroft Northstar Navigator, owned by Nancy McNair, Chris Gray and
Christel Gray was awarded Best Beginner Puppy in the 4-6 month puppy class.
She competed along with her litter sister Madison, Cairncroft New York City at
Night, owned by Cathy Cardon, Chris Gray and Nancy McNair, and both puppies
were adorable and had lots of fun!!

